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Young perfomer follows in mother's footsteps in
September Song production

By Brandon Oland Times Staff Writer

JULY 24, 2013, 8:30 PM

hen Sophie Stromberg performs as lovable, mischievous Orphan Annie this weekend, she will be

wearing a red-and-white dress. 

It's real-life, hand-me-down, costume attire. Just ask Sophie's mother. The red dress used to be hers. 

Sophie, 12, of New Windsor, is following in her mother's footsteps this weekend by starring as "Annie," this

year's featured musical for longtime community theater organization September Song. 

Performances are 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and also Aug. 2 and 3. There is a 2:30 p.m. matinee Sunday.

Tickets are $15 in advance and $8 for students. At the door, tickets will be $18. 

This is the second time September Song has performed "Annie." The last "Annie" shows were in 1998, which

took place before Sophie was born. 

September Song debuted in 1974 with "How to Succeed in Business Without Even Trying" and has performed in

some manner annually ever since. 

In "Annie," a redheaded orphan charms her way into spending a Christmas holiday at the home of the wealthy

Vivian Davis, as Miss Hannigan, and Sophie Stromberg, as Annie, rehearse a scene from the September Song production of "Annie" in
Westminster Tuesday, July 23. (DAVE MUNCH/STAFF PHOTO, Carroll County Times)
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Oliver Warbucks (Jim Gross). This gives her a respite from the uncaring Miss Hannigan (Vivian Davis), and she

meets the supportive, motherly Grace (Erica Hansbrough). 

Christy Stromberg, Sophie's mother, performed as Annie when she was a high school student 27 years ago. For

that show Sophie's grandmother, sewed Annie's trademark red dress for Christy and then kept it for posterity. 

When Sophie landed the coveted Annie role, the dress was taken out of storage. 

Sophie will get the chance to experience a challenging character that requires plenty of singing, acting and

dancing. 

"It's a lot of responsibility," Christy said. "And I was 16 when I was Annie. [Sophie is] 12." 

Previously, Sophie was the lead in "Thumbelina," a youth production at the Carroll Arts Center in Westminster.

Last year, Sophie was a Munchkin when September Song presented "The Wizard of Oz." 

She is also a Project C Studios dancer, performing under the tutelage of owner Jen Graham. 

Sophie, a soon-to-be eighth grader at St. John Catholic School in Westminster, is planning to audition for the

Baltimore School for the Arts in the future. 

For now, she is gaining stage experience this summer joined by a team of young orphans who have mastered the

delicate choreography and well-known "Annie" musical numbers, including "It's a Hard-Knock Life." 

"Being surrounded by that wide-eyed enthusiasm, you just feed off it," Gross said of working with the young

actors. 

While Sophie performs, her mother will be backstage helping with costumes. Through the rehearsal process, if

Sophie ever had a question about her role, she had someone who related to the challenge. 

"She wants me to be the best Annie I can be," Sophie said. 
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